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MURRAY HIGH,  WINS DISTRICT  CROWN
Powers Split Almost Evenly In
First Region Draw Sunday•
By JAMES HARMON
Two hundred eighty-eight of
Kentucky's 416 high school basket-
ball teams have lost all hope of
3 coveted trip to the state tourna-
ment and the top award in prep
school roundball.
Only 16 of the remaining clubs
will be left at the close of play
Saturday night but each One of
128 district finalists are deter-
mined to be in the 'Sweet Six-
teen."
Both Murray High and Calloway
drew into the top bracket of the
First Region pairings Sunday after-
noon in the Carr Health Building.
The draw achieved almost an
• 
Ladies Look
Forward To
Style Show
Clothes-conacious Murray ladies
are looking forward to the annual
style show of the Music Depart-
• ment of Murray Woman's Club
which will be unfolded Tuesday
night. March 20, at 8 a'clock in
the Clubhouse
Latest fashions from the Mur-
ray stores will he modeled by
mernbeni of the Music Depart-
ment in an elaborate Madi Gras
setting- of harlequin-squares and
hats in black, chartreuse and pink.
Mrs.. E. C. Parker is clasti'ma!"
of thti year's 4iow. Miss Lillian
4. Tate will be the reader and Mrs.
Robert Johnson is in charate of
the decorations. Members of her
committee are Mrs William My-
ers, Mrs Albert Tracy, Mrs. Bill
Nall and Mrs N B. Ellis
Following is a list of the local
merchants • and their models:
• ()berry's. Mrs Bill Nall and Mrs.
James Perkins: Little-tons. Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Mrs Max Car-
man, and Mrs. Howard Koenen;
w Northern's Mrs. Bobby McDougal,
Mrs Helen Bennett and Mrs. Jo-
siah Darnell; Belk-Settle, Mrs. Don
Robinson, dna Glindel Reaves,
Mrs John Pasco.
Lerman's Mrs. Bill Crouse, Mrs.
John Bowker and Mrs. Paul Sha-
han, ToWn and College, Mrs. Ver-
non Shown. Mrs_ Glenn Doran,
,,, and Mrs. David rowans; Style
Shop, Mrs. Clegg Amain, Mrs C.
di C. Lowry, and Mrs. James Altera-
ten. Julie Ann, Mrs. N. B. Ellis
' and Mrs. Richard Farrell; and
Campus Casual. Mrs Ed Fenton
and Mrs. Joseph West.
Door prizes will he awarded
during intermission.
Duo-Piano Team To
Give Concert In
• Mayfield Tonight
The duo-piano team of Nelson
and Neal will he presented by the
Mayfield Civic Misoc Association
on Monday March 5. Murray mem-
bers of the local Civic Association
may attend this concert by pre-
senting their membership cards
at the door.
The concert will he held at 8.15
• p m in Mayfield at the Mayfield
'Irish School Auditorium.
1 _lir i_urtastrr.............,
•,.......„ ,, ern- Wit.mkt' Iten.
lucky -- Mindy and colder today
and tonight with occasional light
snme Prosible areopootat ton to
two inches. High around 30s, low -
__tonight low_ 20s Tuesday cloudy
.and colder with snow flurries.'
Temperatures at 5 a rro.
Bowling Green 30
Louisville 30'
Lexington 31
Covington 32
• Paducah 28
London 33
Hoplunsville 29
Evansville. Ind . 29
Huntington, W. Va., 33
even split of power with two dis-
trict winners and' two runnersup
in each bracket.
Game time has been set at
7 o'clock Wednesday through Fri-
day nights with the second con-
test slated to start 30 minutes
after the completion of the first.
The championship game will be
played Saturday night at 8:00
o'clock.
Reserved chair seats will sell
for $1.75, reserved bleachers for
$1.25, general admission adult $1.00
and students 50 cents. Sections
F. E. IS and C at the sports
arena are reserved chair seats.
Gym sections K and J are served
bleAhers. Other sections in the
spacious arena are general admis-
sion.
The tournament will be officiat-
ed by Buddy Hewitt of Murray and
Bill Knight of Paducah. Errit
Starks of Benton was selected
official scorer and ft E Goodgion,
Murray, as timer.
All confetti and artifical noise
makers (including pep ban) have
been prohibited. The FtSS tourna-
ment ball gees to Fteidland who
drew position No. 1 on the bracket.
Play opens Wednesday night at
seven with Iteidland (first district
winneri playing Calloway County
High (fourth district runner-up).
The second game on Wednesday
will feature Masfield (third dis-
trict runner-upi meeting rival Mur-
ray !bah (fourth district winner).
Action gets underway in the
dower bracket on Thursday as
Lowgs (third district winner)
tansies with. Raltost- City aired.
district winner). The second con-
test sets Paducah Tilghman (sec-
ond district runner opt with Ful-
ton County (first district runner-
up).
Upper and lower bracket semi-
finals will be played on Friday
night.
The odd number team through-
MR the clas.sr will wear the light
•
Weather
Report
Or, Mac Winchester
Area Honors Doctor
James Winchester
Dr. James McNeill "Mac- Win-
chester was honored recently by
the people of Clayton New Mexico
for his fifty years service to that
area as a physician.
Dr. Winchester is the son of the
later Mr. and Mrs. William Alexan-
der Winchester of the New Con-
cord community. He is the sec-
ond son of four children. His old-
er brother Joe now lives in Hazel
and Joe is married to the former
Verna Roberts. sister of Jesse.
Penn and Clem Roberts of the
county.
His sister Ann is married to
George W. Smith of Calloway
County and they now live in
Clayton also, near to Dr. Win-
chester.
Papers of the area gave much
were to the "Dr. Winchester
Week' -rofflotr•oratr- held the week
!of February 12.
Dairy Men
Hold Meeting
color, be home on the score board, Oil Friday
and take the south bench and
south basket in the first half
Net proceeds from the tourna-
ment will be spirt eight ways.
Murray High Debate
Group Wins Honors
In Hopkinsville
The Murray High School Speech
and Debate Groups won honors
Saturdass March 3. at Hopkinsville.
Jimmy Olila won three superiors
in three rounds of Extemporan.
eous Speaking Eddie Lee Grogan
was awarded three eupenors in
Oratorical Declamation. Judy Ce-
oper won 2 superiors and one ex-
cellent in Oratory and Vicki Ellis
won one superior and one excell-
ent in Prose Kaye Wallis won two
excellent and one good in Dra-
matic Reading. These were the
only speech students Petered in
the tournament
The Debate groups consisted of
four in A section and four in B
section. John Pasco and Duane
Lawry in A Division and Sammy
Knight and Peggy Robertson in B
Division won all three et their
rounds in debate.
—ken flogancamp arid Nick Ter-
hune won one and lost taro rounds
in A group. Stanley Jewell and
Otis Jones also participated in the
date.
According to riles set up by
the Hopkinsville Tournament De-
bate manages no teams trim Mur-
ray could compete with any other
Murray tern. No trophies or a-
wards 'were given.
-FIVE D41•011.£0 
By ',fretted Press Internefional
LOUISVILLE. Ky. RIPS — The ex-
tended weather forecast (on Ken-
tucky for fhe -five-day period
Tuesday t hi:ouch Saturday'
Temperatures will' average 7-10
degrees below normal
Kentucky normal mean 4.3.
Louisville normal extremes 53
and 33. .
Cold Tuesday and Wednesday
wiiih moderation Thursday and Fri-
day and colder temperatures Sat-
urday.
Precipitation will average three
quarters of an inch in rain or
snow Thursday or Friday.
Mrs. Wilson
President Of
Paris District
"Our Mission in the World",
was the theme for the twenty-
second Annual Meeting of the
Paris District Woman's Society of
Christian Service Meeting held in
the sanctuary of the First Metho-
dist Church, Fulton, Kentucky on
Thursday March 1st.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Murray, the
Vice President of the District pre-
sided over the meeting_ She in-
troduced Rev. W. T. Barnes. Pastor
of the Fulton Church, who gave
an inspirational meditation on
"Our Mission - Witnessing for
Chret."
The nearly two hundred mem-
bers and guests present were given
a gracious welcome by Mrs. L. P.
Carney, President' of the Fulton,
Society. The guests included sev-
eral past and present Conference
Officers as well as past district
officers Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Dis-
trict Superintendent introduced the
ministers who were present. An-
nual reports were then given by
all District Deicers,
SITS. J. 0. Lewis, music director,
led group singing. accompanying
her,iten atr othe rgan was Mrs. J. C.1‘
Mrs. R Solon Hamer. President
of the Memphis Conference, intro-
duced the very gracious and dyna-
mic speaker, Mrs. W. B. Landrum,
Division Field Worker of the Board
of Missions who has just recently
completed three months on the
meows' fields around the world.
Sh
Japan on special assignment and Ledger and Times. -
she visited twenty-two other coun-
tries on her tour. She spoke On
-the kind of world we live in to-
day", using the 46th Psalm to
emphasize her talk on what the
:saw in the various countries. In
'closing her message she told of
her inspiring visit to the Parthe-
non in Athens and hearing a young
French schoolboy reading, l'auls
Letter on Mars Hill, in his native
tongue.
. W.Barnes, Conference
The West Kentucky Tennese 
ou
ee Secretary of Y andf 
exceed $2,2 million in metropolis
Dairy Development Association met the host ch—ure-hes:-N,l 
wife
inrster.of 
tan Nashville alone, according to
fer,
ed grace preceding luncheen sere- 
preliminary flood evaluation dataat the Triangle Restaurant, Fri-
daas March 2, at 10:30 a. m. by Colonel Vincentcedie_ltry members of the Fulton so. :1' Carlson, 
today
ty Immediately following the 
District Engineer ofGarrison. Manager of Ryan Milk
Company and chairman of the or- luncheon a Memorial Service was 
the Nashville District. Corps of
ganization cited the meeting to conducted by Mrs. Ernest Cs_a_ Engineers' 
U. S. Army Adrian:ire
;
""' al benefits not immediately esti-order and after a brief business well, the new District Secretary
,of Promotion, for members who ,
mable are being realized through-session introduced the guest speak•
have died during the pad year. 
(art the Cumherland, Ohio ander. Roy Perkins. from the Men ;
,
'Mississippi Rivers.phi.: Shelby County Health De- Mrs. 11. N. Strong, Jr. renderedpartment. !a lovely solo.
Mr Perkins, in his talk, stress- ! The 
District Engineer stated that
Remembered in the service from had the Percy Priest Project oned that now IS the time tosget !Murray area were: Mrs. Ben Rhea, Stones River been completed. ansome standards worked out for 
Mrs Laura • Mayfield. Mrs I T. additional $630.000 in benefitsmanufacturing milt Ile thought 1 Crawford, Mrs. R. 11 Pigue. Mrs -would base accrued. •that whatever standards the plants !! Joe Brandon, Mrs. II. E. Clark, The conmarative stages at Nash-of Wed Kentucky and West Ten ;Mrs. S. A. Butterworth, Mrs. Wil- vine and the damage at fach stagenessee adopted would take some !lie. Linn. Mrs. Sadie Smith. Mrs are indicated as follows:time for all producers to Meet. Vera Nanney, Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Natural conditions without up-therefore, work should begin en- Miss Ruth Montgomery. The presi- ,stream dams Gage, 51.4 -feet Dam-mediately. Ile thought that some dents of each local society gave ; ages, $3,300,000; Actual conditionsone either the State health or their Annual Report for the pest viith existing dams Gage 47_2Agriculture Department. should set year
Lip some rules that all could or Damages. 
740.000; Estimated con-
would go by. 
Mrs. W B. Landrum conducted (Miens with exerting dams and J.
the installation and dedication ser- Percy Priest Gage, 427, Damages
vice for new and old district of-
ficers. Miss Ruby. Iludgens. Dea-
coness closed the service with
prayer.
New officers installed Were'
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, President, Mur-
ray, Mrs. L. P. Carney, Vice'
President. Fulton, Kentucky, Mrs.
John Wbitnet Treasuerer, Mur-
ray, Mrs. A. 1.. Kinard. Secy.,
'Christian. Social Relations, l'aris,
Tennessee; Mrs. W. S. Jones, Secy.,
of Literature . and publications,
Hazel, Kentucky; Mts. Athel Shep-
herd. Secy., of Missionary Per-
sonnel, Murray; Mra. Ernest
Cardwell. Secy., s Porornot ion.
Fulton, 'Kentucky; 'Sirs. Leland
Bugg, Secy., of Wesleyan Service
Guar), Fulton, Ky.; Sidi-District
Leaders: Mrs. F•arnk Brady, Ful-
ton; Ky.; ,Mrs. N. P. Iluteon. Mor-a ray; Mr. and Mr*. I; F.. McCord,
Paris: Tennessee,
Hpmemaker Clubs
Prepare For Dinner
The Calloway County Homemaker
Clubs Sponsor 4-H Club work.
Seventeen Homemaker Clubs are
decorating, preparing, and serving
a recognition banquet for the 4-H
Club leaders and Council mem-
bers on March 6. The decoration
of the tables will be done by the
Surburban club.
Table setting and preparation will
be done by Wadedmro. Coldwater,
Lynn _Grove, Pottertown, Dexter,
East Hazel, Harris Grove, Paris
Road. Smith Pleasant. Grove, Ken-
lake New Concord, and West
•Hagel. Serving will be Penny,
Town and Country, South Murray,
and North Murray.
"We consider it a priviledge to
honor the 4-H Club leaders who
are leading the 536 Club weathers
in our country. We have a leader
who has 24 years of service in
4sH work and we have another
with 16 years service in the 4-H
program Leaders and members of
the 4-11 Clubs, we congratulate
you Homemaker spokesman said.
Small Boy _Painfully
Burned This Morning
Phillip Allen ('oles, four and
one-half year old son of Mr and
Mrs Bobby Coles was painfully
injured this morning when he fell
into A small tub of very hot water.
The small boy. fell and sat down
in the wates_causing second de-
gree burns (ensile body from his
neck to his hips
ile Was taken to the Houston
McDevitt Clinic and later trans-
ferred to the Murray lioapital
wIlere he is undergoing treatment,
e spent a month in Korea and Mr. Coles is an employee of the
College High Has
Top Honor In
Debating Event
College High rated first in de-
.bate and fifth in over-all indivi-
dual events among 12 schools
participating in a Speech Meet
at Hopkinsville, Saturday, March
3-
Four teams of College High
debaters in 12 debites won 10
and best only two, the highest
record made at the meet.
in Individual events' nine Col:
lege High students won a total of
seven Superiors and seven Ex-
cellentes the two top ratings.
1.1 'Frank Jeffrey. David Hull,
Roland Case, and Nore Winter,
sophomores at MCH. and first-
year debaters, won all six of their
debates.
Senior debaters Vernon (;antt and
Johnny Winter, and Juniors Don
Oliver and Danny Kemp won four
out of six of their debates.
College High participants who
received one or more Superior
ratings were Kristie Kemper in
Original Oratory; Helen Crutcher
in Poetry.; Linda Farley iri Prose;
Edward Thomas in Oratorical De-
clamation; and Danny Phillips in
Extemporaneous Speaking.
Students from MCH who' re-
ceived one or more Excellent
ratings included Janis Southard in
Dramatic Reading, Ilene Clara' in
Extemporaneous Speaking, and the
students mentioned above.
Other participants from College
High and beginners in speech
work. were Ken Keel, Loyd Evans,
and Edwin Sholar,
Mr. Wilson Gantt, Director at
College High. Mr. Don Pace, so-
cial studies teacher. Mrs. C. S.
Tigers Make Good Use Of Free
Throws To Claim Championship
By JAMES HARMON
Calmly snuffing in free throw
after free throw the Murray High
Tigers downed Calloway County
High Saturday night 49-44 in the
championship game of the Fourth
District Tournament.
It was the first district crown
the Tigers had won sikee194.1
when Murray beat out New Con-
cord in the final game lef the
eighth District tournament.
Murray rallied fast to come from
a 5-0 deficit in the first period of
play. The Tigers were never head-
ed by Calloway who clung dogged-
ly to their heels throughout the
game but could neon: quite take
command.
The Tigers were out-scored from
the field but a sterling free throw
performance enabled them to cap-
ture the victory. Murray poked
in 19 of 24 charity attempts while
Calloway hit a gloomy 4 of 14.
After getting off to a slow start
Murray High came hack fast with
a 12-2 scoring burst in the last
five minutes of the opening quart-
er. Richard Rum Tiger pivoter,
scored six of Murray's first quarter
total net ran into foul trouble
early in the game.
Murray' took the second period
tip-off and ran the count to 11
points. 18-7. before Sammie Hous-
den sank. a field goal for the
Lakers. Steadily Calloway whittled
away at the Tiger lead and trim-
med the margin to six points late
in the frame. But Murray moved
into hairline holding a 26-17 edge.
M /digh
ay-44sige1311110-1PotfIrSdl 
its advan-
if,
Lowry. speech teacher, and Mr.
kt Zaleski.- student tattier -
conipanied the group to Hopkins-
ville.
Flood Control On Cumberland
Prevented $24 Million Damage
Shelby , Johnson from the Ken-
tucky State Department (af Health.
Frankfort, Ky . was called on to
discuss t;he USDA standards for
manufacturing . milk. ManciL _Vin-
son. Assistant Commissioner of
Agriculture, Stale of Kentucky',
gave the background of the USDA
standards.
Present, in addition to regular
members were: A. B. Thacker,
Manager. Swift & Co., Fulton. Ky;
Harlan , Wernle, Manager, Pet
Milk ('o.. Mayfield, Ky.; ft. L.
Cooper, Calloway County Health
Dept.; Homer 4. ' *Davis, Graves
County Heak.h Dept.,' Mayfield.
Ky.; E. B. Heerston„ Murray Statg-
-Coileite. ' e a , s
,
1110G FOLLOWS MASTER
NEW YORK (UPI) — Police said
a woman who leaped•to her death
(non a fourth-floor window of
her apartment Sunday night Was
'folkyvved is later by her
faithful. collie 'dog.
Mrs. Elaine Bernad•ou, 31, had
been despondent over nomestic
troubles, police said. The wom-
an's pet collie was found- next to
her body and police theorized the
dog was killed when .it jumped
from the window after her.
• ass
•
-41.•
ENTERS AZALEA OPEN
WILMLNGTON, N. C. 71191 —
Art Wall has joined 'Bob Roshurga
and Fred Hawkins among the well
known pros watered in the Azalea
Open golf tournament, March 29-
April 1 Wall won the Azalea in
1059, the year he emerged as the
tourney' 'circuit's top money' win
ner.
•
Flood control benefits from the amount of water normally in Old
Upper Cumberland River dams and Hickory Lake.
reservoirs in the current flood I The storing of this vast volume
of runoff resulted in lowering the
flood crest at Celina by 204 feet,
Nashville 42 feet. If .1 Percy
Priest Reservoir had been in 01)- Dr. Wilson Zaring, professor of
eration, the flood crest at Nash- mathematics at the University of
ville would have been reduced an Illinois, will speak at a meeting
additional 4.5 feet to a stage of I of the Euclidean Mathematics Control tower officials at Dou-
42.7, the District Engineer said club at Murray State College. to- alai Airport said there sere "ab-
night solutely no surviycrs" res-
The meeting will be in Room cue crews reached the scene of
209 of the Science Building at the crash about a mile and a
730 o'clock. , half off the end of the main run-
Dr. Zanng, who is also assistant way.
director a academic year institutes The plane was en route from
at Illinois, will speak on "Apple Inurenco Marques, Mozambique, to
cation of Principles of Modern Luxembourg by way of Lion
Algebra to the Traditional Alge- when it went down in a storm
bra Course." Itsva minutes after takeoff The 111
Dr. Zaring is a native (Si Ken. I passengers and 10 crewmen were
lucky and holds the B. A. degree mostly South Africans and Rho-
from Kentucky Wesleyan College i desians. Three persons with British
and the M A. and Phd. degrees ;addresses were among the victims,
from the University o( Kentucky. ,There were no Americans aboard.
The public is invited to attend ' The crash brought to 206 the
the lecture, number of persons killed in major
pianists-rashes within three days.
At
. 'ew York Idlesiald Airport 4.
a B4 ing 707 jet crashed with aw
lose of 95 lives last Thursday.
The worst previous commercial
air disaster nfsassingle plane was
the crash of the KLM Royal Dutch
airliner in the Atlantic off Ireland
on Aug. u 14, 1958, in which 99
died.
$110 000
Flood stage at Nashville Ls 40
feet
The current flood on the Cum-
berLand River resulted from a rain-
storm beginning on Friday. Feb-
ruary 23. and extending through
Tuesday, February 27, with some
intermittent relief on Saturday.
February 24. During this period a
total of 65 inches of rainfall fell'
on the watershed above Nashville,
with an average of 6 7 inches over
the entire Cumberland Fpver Bar
sin. This flood is the largest of
the past 12 yeart. surpassing the
March 1955 flood by sevep.tenths.
of a felt at Nastivt„ , J1.. L. .1./.....4014.1.,.•,Duriflog to.ri
aters svere stored ill the-Cot
of ,Engineers' ReserviTirs to reduce
downstream flood creats. At Weill
('reek, the resevoir rose 23. feet.
Da-le Hollose Reservoir rose 10
feet, and Center 'Hill Reservoir
!third canto and the 'Akers had
to fight hard to cut the margm to
seien points, 32-25. as the period
doted.
The determined Lakers (+aliens-
ed early in the fourth stanza,
scored six straight points in a
one-minute span, and trailed by
only four 36-32, with 6118 left in
the period
Waiter Blackburn made good use
I of two charity attempts and the
Dr. Zaring Wilt
Address Local Club
Tigers edged away. Fighting back
Calloway's Don Curd hit' two quick
jumpers and the Lakers pulled
within two. 40-42, with 2:58 show-
ing on the clock. Hurt hit two
free throws and Curd retaliated
with a field goal. Then Calloway
got the break it needed.
Don Curd went to the free
toss stripe with a chance to tie
the score but missed the front
end of a one plus one. Murray
pushed in four consecutive free
throws to pull out to a decisive
48-44 lead with 1:36 left to play'.
Curd hit another fielder and
Murray took possession with 30
seconds to go.
The Tigers killed 26 seconds
and Wells hit a final free throw
foe the winning margin.
Tommy Wells paces Murray High
with 19 points. Hurt scored 12 and
Johrt Hudson 10. Don Curd was
high for the Lakers with 19
points.
Tournament manager Wilson
Gantt awarded the trophies. Both
Murray High and Calloway ad-
vanced to the First Region tourna-
ment that opens play Wednesday
night in the Murray State sports
arena.
Murray • ' 12 26 32 49
Calloway .... .. • . 7 17 25 44"
Murray High (49)
SHiideon 10, Wells 19, Robertson
0, Hurt 12, Barnett 0, Blackburn
2.
Cabloway (M)
Curd 19. Pittman 9, Wilson 0,
Whitlow 2. Houerfen 8, Foster 6,
Riley 0, Watson 0.
111 Die In
Plane Crash
In West Africa
Red Cross
Classes Set
The Red Cross Home Nursing
classes will he held at the Carr
Health Bldg . at Murray State
College These courses consist of
seven 2 hour sessions. The first
class is scheduled for March 15-
20-21-22-27-28 and 29. from 1 30
ti i 3.30 p. m.
The second class will be from
7 to 9 p. w March 20-22-27-/9.
and April 10-12 and 17. This
Home Nursing Course is recom
mended and endorsed by the (N-
ice of Civil Defense and the new
Federal Medical Self-Help Health
Program
Each class will be limited to 15,
and will he the basis of first to
call, first enrolled. To enroll, call
the Red Cress 'Office PI. 3-1421.
There is no charge for these
classes—this is a service of the
American Red Cross.
Mrs. A. P. Slaughtint
arcs, A. P. Slaughter of 904
Vine !Street who has been a pa-
tient at Murray Hospital, has been
transferred to the Western Bap-
rose 26 feet during the flood per. CA Hospital in Paducah for fur-
ies' Additional water is still -be- th •s_er treatment.
log stored in Wolf Creek and Her room number is MO.
Center Hill Reservoirs,
During the critical phase of the
flood, releases from the storage 'NOW YOU KNOW
reservoirs were completely stop-
ped. Flotel water stored at the By United Press Iniernatioe•I
projects above Nashville totalled There are seven universities in
2,117.000 acre-feet. This volume of witzerland. The oldest is Basel
water is equal to use times the which was founded in 1460.
• . ••
DOL'ALA, Cameroun Republic
air!' A chartered American-
built DC7C airliner crashed and
burned in a West African jungle
swamp Sunday night, killing all
111 persons aboard in commerical
aviation's worst single plane dis-
ister.
Crashes Oa 'Takeoff
The DC7C, a four-engine, pro-
peller-driven liner, went' into its
death! dive within 'two minuteS
after leaving the runway Sunilay
night in a violent dorm.
The accident paralleled in some
respects the ernah of. an. Ateneri-
'eeetififi 'Meng 7t11,4 Astrojet
that pitnaged bate thA watet on
laitchif off from fdlewird Rirport
last Thursday. That wa- the worst
singe-plane crash in U S. com-
mercial aviation history.
The .area in which the DC7C
crashed was so Impenetrable that
it was not until after daybreak
today. that rescue 'workers could
reach -it and report their findings.
Leases Craft ,
The Caledonian Airlines, which
started operations last December,
had leased the plane from the
Belgian Sabena Airlines. It Was
being operated as a charter flight
for Trans- African Aircoach Co.
44
Surplus Food To
Be Given Friday
Sucplus food eomodities will be
given out Friday, March 9th from
8:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m, in the
back of Tabers Upholstery. 101
North Third Street
Please bring containers for your
cemmoditiet a spokesman said.
• HEARTY SWEET
NEW YORK, tta't — A sweets
heart of a coffee cake for Val-
entine's Day is made by adding
1 tablespoon sat,. red cfmaimon
.c41t-
candies'10 dry in-
igredionts,' Nti• prepare a ceord -ing to pactinie label 'Mix an ad-
ditional 1, tablespoon of candies
into the packaged topping before
sprinkling it on batter. Bake ac-
cording to lgibiel directions. Serves
8
STICK SITUATION
LANCASTER. Pa (UPI — It was
pretty stick klieg on the PlOnsy-
laveta Turnpike Friday until main-
tenance crews cleaned up a 100-
foot blob of glue spilled by' a
'tank truck which overturned.
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MONDAY — 1,11.)-!
FIRST MAN BLASTED FROM BOMINE--Edward J. Murray, 47,
is -home safe" after becoming the first man in history to be
blasted' (shown) from • B58 Hustler bomber flying 565.
wales an hour 20,000 feet above Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif. He was en • ased in a 700-pound capsule designed to
allow airmen to escape safely from a disabled plane at high
altitudes. His capsule parachuted to. earth.
Something for everyone
-is Murray, Ky.
te)daY °a Channel
Concentration
10:30-11:00 a.m.
every weekday
Everybody's favorite, Hugh
Downs. hands 001 breath-
jukosg pyizes from do-
monds to trunks, to puzzle
solvers.
YOUR FIRST
IMPRESSION
11 00-11 30 a.m.
every weekday
Match your first impression
with the panel s on one of
televabon's most interesting
shows.
Truth or
Consequences
11 30-1200 a.m.
eery weekday
Contestamts who don t tall
the truth hove to pay the
funniest consequences. It's
a scream!
THE NOON
SHOW
12:00-1 40 p.m.
e•qcy wieckday
A G-Cisuot ?year fearurIng
v• Juci Collins: Billie Jean
Dorris, Bill Williams, and
the Noon Orchestra.
_
s,
• _
all day. . . ovory day . . . your b•4 Int Is
wsm_Tv CHANNEL
Nasi.•itie Icnnes:.ce
• • •
• ,
e
THE LEDGEtt • TIMES., MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Brush And Plant
To Perk Up Town's
Beauty, Spirit
7 .
U. S. RUNNING SECOND IN FREE 
WORLD—United States pro-
diction of automobiles was 47.1 per cent of the total 
in
1981, but, for the second time in four years, the rest of the
Free 1Vorid male more cars than U.S., according to 
the
snagazane Automobile International. The four leaders are
charted. (Central Press)
-Tenjears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
•
Gus Lamb returned Saturday' from San Antonio, Texas.
asliere  he  visited his son, Lt. Ivan Lamb,  Who is a patient in
the Brook. General Hospital at Fort Sam TIouston. •
The funeral of Conn Frasier was held yesterday after-
noon at the sr::, -TT. (Murcia Mineral- Mine wTth Rev.
Robert la-rman officiating. Mr. 'Frazier died Saturday at the
home of a nit-cr. Mr'. .1. P. Futrell. on Main Street.
The Fourth District Tournament is ill begin tonight with
the Murray Training School Colts and Brewers meeting in
the first game. kirksey plays Hazel in the second game.
Tonight will be the last opportunity to register for the
evening class in jeuelry itork at Murray State College. The
ela-- under the iti-Irtiction of Clifford ko.y.
Cage
Schedule
-COLLEGE
March 5
Tulane at Kentucky
Eastern at Morehead*
March 7
Western at Louis-vine
-HIGH SCHOOL -
March 7, 8. 9. 10
1st Region Tournament
Correct Spray
Fixes The Coif
CHICAGO ITV — Hold that
can of hair spray at least seven
inches away from the head, the
experts advise.
In this was. you spray on a
House That
Jack Builds
• ' •
SNYDER. Okla. tUF9 — Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Joyce are building an
unusual home which they call
a house with "one room and three
baths."
The upstairs level of the Joyce
home has so many openings and
so many views of the downstairs
level that the entire dwelling ap-
pears kii be one huge, rgmbling
One writer described the house
as "a skillfully blended combina-
tion ofesleek modernity and mas-
sive antiquity."
The structure is mostly cedar
and 'rasa. set on -a wilki granite
bounder halfway up a small
mountain two miles west of Sny-
der. The downstairs level hal
granite flo.•rs and, when cora-
pleted. the foundation will fuse
with the mountain in such a man-
ner it will be difficult to tell
UNIVERSITY PAKIC, Pa. WM
— Alterations On a relatively
Modest scale can give a worn-out
town beauty, character, spirit, &ilia
even prosperity.
So says Dr. Milton S. Osborne,
head °Vane Pennsylvania State
Umiveraity dep4dseM ol arciii-
lecture.
-- tt takes no magic wand, saict
Dr. Osborne — a dad of paint
here, a spring of greenery. there
and, perhaps, a discreet building
adjustment.
The Penn State veteran of
years of rejuvenating communi-
ties cited Hollidaysburg, Pa., as
an example of how "beauty con-
sultations" can make a town more
pleasant, if hot a glittering gem
of urban glamour.
iMerchants along Allegheny
treet in the Blair County com-
munity, lacking parking space
and hamstrung by deteriorating
buildings, were losing business to
neareo shopping centers.
They asked Osborne for advice.
He asked for pictures ot each
building in the area and then„ as
is his custom, made tree-hand
sketches of how each could be
Tirade to look.
He explained that a grillwork
of mullions inside a plate glass
window gives a more picturesque
charanter and a more 
scale to a massive gleaming front.
Flower boxes and trees can do
wonders. he added.
Overhead signs were taker
down and "suddenly the street
seemed twice as' wide." The fix-
up spirit spread to home owners
along the side streets of the com-
munity.
"The whole community was
interested." Dr. Osborne saici.
"They felt like it belonged to
them. And people did come back
to Allegheny Street to do their
shopping."
The community beauty consul-
tant always works through sket-
ches with the help of his wife,
who is also an artist.,
"You don't cell these ideas With
words." he said. "You do it vis-
ually."
fine, atomized Mist that keeps where the boulder stops and the
house begins. • •
Perhaps the most distinctive
feature is the roof. a series of
gables and overhangs which offer
protection from sun and wind. A
peak rising from the root con-
tains an air conditioning unit.
The 14ces began to collect
materials for their home when
the hair soft and lustrous with-
out stiffness and avoids the for-
mation of beads and droplets oi
spray. ,•an the hair.
Researchers fiur one of the
aerosol packaging companies (Cl.
Barr & Co.) alsoadvise br arushg
the Min, however lightly. int.,
place alter eacn application of
spray. this precaution serves la they acre married 15 years ago
keep the spray from forming a l They collected doors from an old
dulling film. church in Rochester. Minn. and a.
Fot bleached or tinted hair.! bank at ,,Frederick. Okla. They got
they advised using a gentle-typean elaborately can•ed frieze from
was ing totem — one that will I an old drugstore in Lawton. Okla.
saften as 'it dries. Also recom- Oiie eye-catching beveled a indow
ended for tinted hair is a s pane came' from a junk yard in*Mpe-
cral condttioning rinse deaig.is-d Denser 
Granite !labs and .chunItt ot
glass a foot thick were used Art
the walls. Since the glass is trans-
lueent, the entire house can be
indirectly lighted by bulhs tuck-
One rule of thumb on saving •
to keep a reserve fund equal t.•
three times the family month-.
income.
MONDAY — 'MARCH 5, 1962 411i.
FRENCH COMBAT PATROL STANDS WATCH IN ALGIERS—With the death tell In Algeria
nearing the 2,000 mark since Jan 1, the French have added foot patrols to the regular
police and armored cars in an effort to stem the rising tide'of terrorist bombings. This
z en( h army combat patrol is standing watch in Alriers. Railtfiroh.In
ONE Fit JR SERVICE
ei_ $2.98!
LAST 4 DAYS OF 10-DAY SPECIAL ! '.
— ENDS THURSDAY, MARCH 8th
ANY (PLAIN)
CC
MI
0
X
c 8 PIECES — $3.98
ic=
. ONE HOUR
flEgo
7I1RRilflizsr
th.
a
ewe r, DRY
ANY (PLAIN)
I-. 1,4.1‘41)( \NASHY NO. I PICKUP STATIONS ... -', WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
MARTIN IZING
On The Square
to c-auntetact toe tendency of co-
lor-treated hair to be porous, dry
and brittle.
Finally, there really is a dif.
ference between hair sprays for
ordinary and hard-to-hold hair, ed a way in niches upstairs.
The Joyce's located their housesay the experts. The sprays far
on the mountain because of the
static ingredients which tend t
had-to-hold hair contain anti-
magnificent- view: Much of the,-C
east, south and west walls con-keep fine,. "fly-" in
lace.
away hair
OATS THEN AND NOW
NEW YORK f129 — Groun•
oats were s.;ld from tall glass jar
in apothecary shops in the earl..
days in this country. As demanr.
yaw, the product became a gro-
cery st.ffe.itetti. and was sold frier
open barrels.. Today.•. package!
•ria•s come in several forms,
cooking or. old -fashioned
ready-b.-eat dry cereal; _11
-ized shredded oat_ cereal can a.-
's•.; doutile .as •a sundae topping
Mix the cereal into rich chore.-
late ?Gael- arid ite•int ico-ver van-
illa ice cream'
I sisits ofsy ir.-I • ‘..
'PINED . A PENNY•
N 171 Twow n „ wer*.
fined. one penne. each Frilly Tor-
rnpving -a patted !car, ite
ou'ner Was away':
Judge Clyde Wilson: who called
the charge 3• "trumpery prosecu-
tion" said he'd like to make the
fine' a Jarth..ng a quarter penny.
"but I can't because,, they aren't
legal anymore.-
COOL COMPOSITION
1.0NEX)N., 171 -- Composer Hurl
phrey Searle said today he ha
written a new piece "for speak.-
and chamber ensemble" which h.
tailed -The fitirrepp. -
It's abosit a teen•ager_wh..
1041 mile.. an imoui on his ji,,,
cycle.
we'll banish
them for, good
frig
Is the persistent pretence
of silverfish getting you
*Own? We'it get*thern out
of your house or apart.
merit to STAY out:
•
-.G;t Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
Of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLara
WE'RE SHOOTING TM WORKS
TO SELL OUR 2^ 1014 IIALCONS
MIWONTH FALCON
SELLING SPREE!
Powei °waders
int leers hero
Siefilmaft, ka.
Yew sartngs are sweeter than ever on America's Stringett, sellingest car!
Wow' Ju.st look at us' Sharing the glory of Falcon's all time mord far
the fastest first million Rates in auto history.' And the more the Miters
Copy those rali•ons, the (miter our sales leap ahead!'
But we're not just taking bows we're taking. orders' We're out
to sell our and nultion even faster than the first. ..Vid why net?
Our brand-few line of Falcons this year has even more to Or thin-F-
ever before'.
iorne in-gel an eyeful of the trivling ilea has taken Amerii:i's
i n k the value that has spurred a million Fah on wiles Take
a I ii rude Then let our loW, low Falcon prices be your guide!
'62 /*ICON SQLOPE WAGON
FALOOfi ItattOOR SLOAN
. •
4. Who but Falcon gives you all this?
4, America's widest compact choice
,14- America's lowest-priced' 6.passenger car
4. Style that's new-but stilt Falcon
through and through
.p.t -6 cylinders standard on every Falcon
(why pay more for a "4'7) - •
4' 6.000 miles between oil changes
•
•
4.
s
•
FOR THE BEST BUYS IN EVERY SIZE - SEE YOUR rfaGReDt4NDrEseALER DURING MILLIONTH_ mrci FALCONgs
FALCONS 
rAex
-writ, more of e,f,t, ,ng „ 
A 
f rants trott
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON QUAL!! I CARS AND TRUCKS AT FAIR PRICES
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FOR SALE
1355 DODGE TRUCK WITH flat
------durnie bed., Good eondttion, good
tires. Bucy 'Supply, Con-
eta d Road. Jimmy Duey: - Inge
S. 
1953 CHEVROLET. St RA IGH T
1
shift, clean. Call PL 3-3034. mtie
57 MODEL. HOTPOINT automatic
%metier. 46 model G.M.C. pickup.
Call PL 3-3767. m5p
864 ACRE ',ARM WITH THREE
room house and bath room. Run-
ning wakes. One and one-tenth
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
0 Frazee, Melugin Mk aft_
Gen. Insursooe  PL 34415
•
LADIES READY TO WEAR
[Attica:a  PL 3-4023
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  FL 9-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1911
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage -'Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
acre tobacco base. Good outbuild-
ings. Near highway. Price $4250,
transferable $2200. Possession with
deed. W. H. Brown Real Estate,
&five Gatlin Building, telephone
PL 3-3442, residence PL 3-1311.
A BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
brick in Ciniarania. Family room,
kitchen with built in, range. Cer-
amic tile on cabinet top and back,
wall to wall oarpets in living
ream and 2 bedrooms, one of the
'prettiest ceramic tile bath rooms
in town, 2 car garage finished
and heated. Large fenced and
shady back yard. Lots of nice
shrube. Drapes and TV antenna
included. Roberts Realty Co., 505
Main, PL 3-1651. m5e
1961 FORD STATION WAGON,
Country Sedan. Low mileage. Call
PL 3-4707. mac
USED 6 COLUMN ALL PURPOSE
Cash Register, electric adding ma-
chine, silent super portable type-
writer, all in excellent condition,
guaranteed. 3 used office desks,
reasonable. Ledger &. Times, Phone
PL 3-1916. 11-7-NC
SERVICES OFFERED
TREE WORK, TOPPING, Trim-
ming. remo‘al. J. W. Hill, 104
Eas`t Poplar, telephone PL 3-3635.
merle
- A Western Ilistorical
;71 1.31:DR T 0 0 D
IllacCAN)
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{TWAT 1•411 wArrrigro
The hr.' sts,YgSiOJI of dis-
turbing ti, it began for litni
•'-14artie at Fort Benton in Montana
Itory when the riverboat ar-
rived that summer in the Leventi•-5
war, his koirstn, pretty Dove Drina-
rest, debarking with the man idle
married, Cleland Strike. Tam's Im-
mediate haired for Strike made him
wonder if he could now carry out
his assignment with fair judgment.
Tam had been gent from the
Philadelphia hank owned be Doe‘es
,. -"lather to cheek on Smite. Who' had
borrowed heavily on his word and
hij new faintly corm... tam Tama
orders had been ree that Strike
lents tik a successful rattle opera-
tion or bring bakk the money. intact.
Watching covertly. Tam ILIM
Strike drop Ns mask of gentle-
man after he had debarked and
11.1111llnied with a fellow Pestreoger•
a r''"' .1, jr,/, wbuifi
he had called LaCiors....
-CHAPTER 3
N. FroQnt Street, outside the
Centennial Hotel, Tans Bar-
rie hesitated.
His • euree should be to brace
Clelatoi Ss•.ke at the fie-t pos-
sible nvaeent. But, he teuught
dwith a su den rang of jealowsy;
Stilke might not be up yet-
nor Dove.
fie must choose his moment.
for his inquiries around town
had indicated that Strike was
net a man to be handled with
impunity. Unless he were ir.
the right mood, Strike would en-
creaked slightly. Tam turned. t
"Why, Cousin Tam!" Dove I
cried. Her arms went around
his neck. Her lips were soft and
warm on his. For a moment the
soft curves of her fine body
pressed against him. Then,
laughing, she thrust him away.
"Tarn, let me look at you. Clee
said you were here, but I can't
believe it. Come in the house.
Clee is out, but he should return
soon. We'll have a chance for
a good talk."
He followed her into the par-
lor. "My best wishes on your
marriage, Dove," he said.
Tarn," she said, "Cle-
land and I were married in Chi-
cago on our way west. And-
he's wonderful, Tam."
"Glad to hear it," Tarn said
brusquely. "You werea t very
konsiderate of us at horn,,, Dove.
But then, you were always a
!law unto yourself even as a
child. I supposeyou lead Strike
; around by the nose, just as you
did me in the old days."
I , There was an impish gleans in
, her eyes. "No, Tarn. Not Cle-
land Strike. If you don't know
by now that no one leads him,
veu'll learn, and it wilt be a
joy annoying Or evading Tam., hard lesson. But I did lead you,
And certain questions must be didn't I? We had fun in those
answered, if it took Tans all days, sweet coz."
summer. 'Thet'a an old, lost time,
Irresolute, Tarn stood watch- Dove. What of the present? Are
in the crowds. In spite Of his
lack of rapport with the raw
crudity of this land and the
.people who lived in it, Tam
was stirred by the swing and
sweep and the hurry of it. Here
Wart lusty life, primitive but ex-
citing.
NoW two men of the 'Metie
passed Tarn, in their colorful
costumes, trim With a French
you happy?"
lie seneet a shadow of hesi-
tation. Then she said: "Of
course, Tam. Supremely happy.
Everything is new and exciting,
and Clee adores me. No regrets,
Tarn."
"Good," he said1 meaning it.
"ru probably see rill often in
the next few months."
She arched -her-eyebrows In
flair, even to the f: ingel Sr1S11 'Is that discreet,
around their waists. Strong. Tarn?"
straight rnen, who smiled with "on business, I mean," he
a flash of white teeth, their said. "I'm out west in the inter.
mariner alert and confident. eat of Seaboard & Continental."
Their name for themeelvere "Papa's baaik? Concerning
Tam thought, fitted them well, the money they loaned Clee?"
for their skins Were a glowing "You know, then. They want
dark bronze: the BJ13 Brutes, to know if the range cattle bust-
,the burntvrood people. new is a likely field for further
• With a sudden decision, Tam investrnept. They Intend to study
turned toward Arnoux Street. your husband's operations in
Steake's temper, he thought, will awes (walla..
. not improve with age. He did "Your old Abney matters are
more or less agree to meet :vith not my province, Tarn. Bue
me today. Might as well get. it here comes Clee now. I hear
over with.
„ lie looked at the two-story
' house with interest 11,1 ,he
• 
 áp-
proached. Ile had been told that
it was built by Grandisen Strike,
Cleland's father.
him riding up."
She touched him lightly on
the cheek. ile flushed a little,
hearing the tiekle'of her know-
ing laugh. He, turned tovard the
door.
j Tien went up the steps, and Strike came into the parlor,
knocked. After a moment, a bentlnethe clinging dust from
'breed woman opened the door his hat against h:i knee7His
a crack and peered out at Tim. eyes narrowed as he- erre- 711212.
•
""* ezlaallaelsothirer Men*dr ". 
orn.
• "Vt"at aeniawant?" she asked. "What103 you ao„ok.o..„..baus„,
-331.144Illiere to stirInnis, --.4.••■•4rakM070=7*--
..
"Mr. Strike net home. Mrs. "'TR had a business appoint-
Strike, she here." ' • ment, remember?" Tam's voice
Tam's heart jumped. "Ask was businesslike; he trie.d to
her if she'll see me," he sain . ignore the anger that welled in
"You wait," the woman said. him front the very nearness of
"I find out."..et.'ith n soft pad of the man.
moccasins she was gone, leaving l.fconduct my business affairs
the door aljar at the store of Strike and Corn-
When heels clicked on the pany," Strike said curtly. "Now
stair, Tam deliberately turned get out."
away, pretending interest in Frowning, Dove moved to
ci the buildings of Benton, and her husband's side. "Clee, don't
the sweep of the river beyond be unreamonable. Tam rcpresenta
The steps came closer, the door I the bank."
• • '•-•saie OIVII•Mor
•
Strike scowled, "T len ow, the
bank is worrying about their
$156,000. Not badly worried,
though, or they'd have sent
someone more important' than
this office boy."
Tam held his temper. "That's .
how office boys gut to be vice
presidents, Strike. They want
me to investigate this range
cattle business of yours. Sonic
of the directors are beg!nning
to question your figures. My
job is to see if you are as good
at cattle ,raising ari you sound.
I'll admit you did a good job of
coneencing them there Was
money to be made, perhaps too
good a job, for they sent ins
out here to verify your claims."
"What do you know about the
range cattle industry ?"
'Nothing. Our western corre-
spondents agree, however, that
with the buftalo vanishing, there
will be grabs for immense herds
of cattle. You boi sewed the
money to bring in those cattle."
"And I will. But I arrived
just ysterday. Do you and the
bank expect me to conjure great
herds out of thin air?"
Tans shook his head. "Of
course not, Strike. But the sea-
son is well along. The bank ex-
pects me to follow your prog-
ress, to see that you use their
loanor:e7.1y. There have beenrui
"What kind of rumors?"
Strike growled.
el'he bank has its confiden-
tial sources in Washington and
in Ottawa," Tam said. "We even
have access to the confidential
reports of the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police. And the police
don't like Strike and Company.
According to their files, you
were active for years running
whisky across the border. They
say you smuggled firs and
robes. They have a report that
three wagonloads of guns and
ammunition filtered acmes the
border, to end up at Sitting
Bull's camp in the Cypress
Hills."
"What is that rumor to me?"
Strike asked.
"Just that it was Strike and
Company that supplied the
. and Strike and Company
that ran them north. Further,
Strike, there is another rumor,
a vague one, hinting at some-
thing deeper." '
."Isn't the range cattle busi-
ness deep enough? Isn't it pre-
carious enough a gamble to oc-
cupy a man?" Strike deman-
ded.
"The bank thinks so," Tam
said. 'But there waeths per- '
sistent whetter that oat here '
orf the far prairies some danger-
e" rAa*WAP &IDOL • "A tagre's
t Money. Striae. ea'om, ,
me out here."
Strike gave that harsh hark j•
of a ladgle "So they thought
I'd be fool enough to }cop:In:Liz. 1
my future, use their $150,000 to ,
gamble? Well, suppose that ru-
mor ware true, Barrie. What I
would ybu do about It?"
places, Strike," Tam said slow- I
ly. "Power in Warhington, pow. •
er in Ottawa, and this frontier •
is not without law."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
•
'bur bank hae power in high
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveway/ and septic tanks. Mas-
onry -sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
CHAIN LINK FENCLNG. Resi-
dentsal, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
held, Kentucky. march 19c
NELLIE, we got your money.
1 nc
HIGH PROFIT
NUT•CANDY ROUTE
Spare or Full Time
ESTABLISHED by COMPANY
Featuring
PLANTERS
Responsible ni,in or woman to own and
inzerkite a IF* N'ationitily-knolen Nut'
1,1.1.1114,404 estab-
li•hekl it, tin. •rea. Limited distrilmtio•
ships asail•ble. Only I hours 11111111711.1111
a area rennin-al to manage. servals Alld
collect Irian our master merchandiseu '..
AispiiianL must etart inatiaalLatellY and
%hoard hate a dePV111.1dItle Car. If ap-
ganntral • IIMP`s, refundable good tarth
driaaot 01 5504i l• minimal. It quell-
Inst. ante. telling. about your.ell rive
photie number and reply Instue•hately
tor
National Market Development
Corp.
New Dealer 11.1•Iaiee
MI (Ammo/a Aseasse
Phila. Darby P.O. renn•
HELP WANTED
PERMENANT OFFICE WORK. Re-
quires typing. Shorthand preferred.
Reply Box 574, giving age, ex-
perience, education, marital status
and husband occupation, it mar-
ried. tic
CARRIER BOY FOR WELL de-
Veloped area. Established route
Good pay. Boy age 12-15 desired
Apply 'in person at Ledger and
Times, or call PL 3-1619 days
PL 3-2765 nights. 'U
WANTED: MAN FOR FULL time
employment. Apply in person at
Holland Drug Ce. tic
NANCY
MURRAY,
•
•
KENTUCKY 
FOR RENT
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, electric heat, private en-
trance, private bath, newly dec-
orated. Phone PL 3-4845. m5c
-NICE 'GOOD-SIZED. BUILDING'
formerly used as clean-up shop
and mechanic work. Proper light-
ing, ideal location. Rent very rea-
sonatile. Baxter Bilbrey, PL 3-
5617, nights PL 3-1257. m5c
-WANTED
RELIABLE COUPLE to live on
farm near Concord. Rent very
reasonable. Excenent for retired
couple. Alf. Shelton, 29 St, Mary,
Bridgeton, Missouri. M -7-P
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Feb.
27, 1962, Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 23; Cattle and
Calves, 248. -
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No,
1; 2 and 3 barrow‘ and- gilts 15
head 229 lb. 116.50; 280 kb. $15.50.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
limited due to heavy min tall.
Receipts some 65% slaughter and
stock cows some 15% slaughter
-steers: Cows mostly 25c higher.
Other classes about steady. 25
head Good to low Choice 397.1b.
slaughter steers $23.90; 26 head
Good $23.60; Utility rime Commer-
cial cows $13.90 - 18.70; Canner
and 'Cutter $10.10-15.40; Utility
and Commercial b u 11 s $18.10-
19.70; Medium and Good stock
cows with calves $167.50-196•0Q.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Macaw
4-1'ronoun
6-Food
programs
11-Attacked
suddenly
13- Encroach.
anent
15-Note of scale
16-Points
toward the
East
13-Pronoun
19-1. continent
(abbr.)
21-Plumlike
fruit
22-Actual being
24-Edge.
2,- Heraldry;
grafted
28-Manli
tit-Air-am*
29-Growing
out of -
31-Heavenly
- beds
33-Ncsa Scotia
21-Succor
36-1-eriods of
time
36-A state
(abbr.)
43.'Porrner
Russian ruler
42-Mine
excavation
43- MAWR name
47-Sh ,rt jacket
49-Verve
bu-Itiver In
Arizona
52-Latin for
"murner*
r.4-Conjunction
57.-Bone
56-More
precipitous
59-A state
(abbr.)
51-Csm•e
63-Kettledrum
C:•.-Ited linen
66-Legal seal
(abbr.)
47-Organ of
sight
DOWN
1-S1,M
2-Dried grass
3-Three-toed
sloth
4-Posae•slve
pronoun
6- Boman
otYi• rat
dining room
7-Interest
(abbr.)
3-Gaelic
9-Prepo-ition
10-Biblical
Strong nian
12-Note of s,ale
14-Thinks
17-Vest ages,
PO-Oriental
nurse
22-Saint (abhe)
24-Note.of scale
22-Let it stand
27-Organs of
hearing ,
SC-i itherw Ise
32-Pace
36-Long-
suffering
37-By oneself
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MOM BOOM OMM
ROOM OMMO UMO
00 WOO MOO
DO 003O 31300
MOO MOOU 0601
330100 OMOM MO
311101330 OSIMME0
OM MOO OM1O3
00M BOW MOOM
ROOM MOOR MM
MOO 7E03 33
OMO 0M5M 11133
MON MOM 0031
38-Strength
35-1;ete up
41-Repetition
43-Apply
winnings MI
another bet
At-PrinteFe
measure
49-man's
nickname
44-Country of
Asia
61-The reams.
33-Soaks
L7 - kaedal digit
511-Sun god
SO-Beverage
62-ExclamatIon
64-Extst
I 113 04eg
ma.
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id IN4' ,iiaN.,k;1 6
Yam
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0
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Distr. bs Cituted Featare nyodicate, Inc. 22,
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BOWLING ENTRIES RECEIVED
WATERTOWN, N. Y. run - A
total of 8,088 singles entries have
been received for the Neal York
State Women's Bowling Associa-
tion tournament at Kingston, N. Y.
The tourney, with prize money of
$16,790, opens Mardi 23 and will
be staged on weekends only thro-
ugh May 27,
SCEDULES SOCCER MATCH
LIMA, Peru 11;11 - The sport-
ing Cristal soccer team of .Peru
has scheduled a March 4 mat*
in San Francisco before beginning
an Asian and European tour. ^
'.%*23‘5 x' •
•
COMO'S GRANDDAUGHTER-
Held by her mother, Mrs.
Melanie Como, in South
Bend, Ind., baby Melanie is
just as calm as her grand-
father as the photographer
shoots away. Her father is
Ronald Curio, son of Perry.
HOG MARKET
Monday, March 5, 1962, Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Meg Market
including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Friday end Saturday
totaled 2,117 head. Today Barrows
and gilts 180-230 lbs. $16.15-16.25;
235-270 lbse115.00-18.00; 275-300
lbs. $14.25 - 35.50; 150 - 175 lbs.
$13.50-16.00.
No. 2 and 3 Sous 300-600 lbs.
$12.00-14.75.
Boars all weighte
SPECIAL!-
ONE
8 x 10
- and -
6 POSTCARD
PHOTOGRAPHS
BABY or CHILD
e .,7, ONLY -
$495
LOVE STUDIO
603 Poplar
OFFER GOOD THROUGH
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
QUALITY, SERVICE & EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
BOME DRINKS Your Favorite.-- Carton 25'
' With Regular Shopping
WE VII .T. LSO BUY YOUR EXTRA BOTTLES!
• BIRD BATHS PLAIN & FANCY POTTERY
Phillips 66
Gas & Oil
1 CANT 6E7
'This KiTE UP IN
THE AIR! I JUST
CAN'T I.!
.4)/-Iq NOT LEAVE IT ON THE
ACTUALLY, IT LOOKS
KIND OF NICE WINE, THERE. THE
RED COLOR MAKES A NICE CONTO6T
IWITH THI‘ 6REEN ERASS-.
IT PROBABLY WOULDNT LOOK
HALF A6 600D UP THERE
4,64INST THAT PALE BLUE 94L.
NO, I ACTIALLY THINK THAT TI416
614AZE IV RED COES BEST WITH-
Close Evenings
At 7:30
GET OUT OF HERE
I. 
'YOU'RE
NEW
AROUND
HERE
THAT'S A
VERY ,ASTUTE
OBSERvATION--- I
ADMIRE YOUR
PERSPICACITY
YES--- I
RECENTLY
MIGRATED
FROM A
CONTIGUOUS
MUNICIPALITY
Oh roe+
Caw/ 1•9110 .•••
LIL' ABNER• rialiret.t'0110
I WE'LL FWD THE VANDALS WMO
COm I T TED THPS ATROCITY, IF IT .
TAKES THE REST OF OUR LIVES!!
of/ 09••••••.
IT OUGHTN'T
TO TAKE
cmJnli
THAT LONG,
GENTLEMEN -
THE.Y 'RE ALL
ASLEEP,
PSTARS
by Ernie Buahnullor
GIVE THIS LAD SOME
ACETYLSALICYLIC
ACID  
IF IT v.. z_ PAY PROPERTY.
I'D LAUGH IT oPF!! BUT:
UNIORTUNATEL`1, I GAVE
IT TO THE GOvaffollatjr,
A FEW HOURS AGO..
A B BI E AN' SLATS -"gtilswistit Sammy 0.•sr . .11/40,11.11r. 4", :Asa • • • tse. 'Wet "lfrat r•
enrmp sJ4cs),4,4G'r.. 14,4gotkr.
tsuppricci,C.OlUeVeaS"Ciltan41.,4 ^IMA•a.Pe-.P••••.•
es-•,./*••••
TTI NG $200.00
FOR A WEATHER-
VANE
t•-•••••••
1
see-
IMOSO•./.11.. •••• . . •
•
 •
•
e -etre
•
-
-••••-•••,1111.•••••••'..
•••11011110•MOOkollon.SIMIGIO•••■•••
•
.11. 11111ros drogli. •••••
THAT'S
ASPIRIN
Aid..
BUT, SNAKEPIT
WE ONLli DONE.
IT TO MAKE'
HAPPY!!
by Raebura Vas Blares
e
A41111•11W--:__ _
PACT_ PnT'R
s. •
THE 1.rDeril & TIMES —MURRAY, KrNTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen,PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday. March 6th
The Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at Non in the club house.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
wilt meet at the -church at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Mary Turnbow in
charge of the.week of pray Cr pro-
gram. sa '
parlor.
IS urray Woman's Club will hear
I 
a • •
Dr. C. C. Lowry speak on "Can-
Bro. George -I. Moody will be cer'' at the meeting at the club
in charge of the program for the . house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Walter
First Baptist Church WMS at the, Mischke is program leader. Hos-
ehureh at 10 a.m. Visitation will t 2es  .ill be MesdamesM s hk .
folltak and a potluck lunch for all R. Y. Northen, Herbert Allbritten,
1 
'at noon. Garnett Jones, and Miss Rubie
Smith.
WMS will meet at the home of
The Elm Gra:we Baptist Church'
Mrs. Charles Burkeen ot 1:30 tor
the week of prayer program.
* S *
The First Methodist Church I
WSCS will hear a program on,
"Women's Changing Status" at the
Meeting in the little chapel at]
10 a m The executive board will
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will continue its observance
o: the week of prayer at the the College Presbyterian Church
church at 2 p.m. with the June will meet with Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
McNeely Circle in charge. fius at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Henry Mc-
* • •
Kenzie will give the Bible study.
• The Grace Wyatt Circle of the I A film on missions will be shown.
College Presbyterian Church will • • •
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m. Murray Assembly No 19 Order
with-Mra. Lawrence Tully as boa- of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
teas and Mrs. A. G. Wasson in its regular meeting at the Masonic
charge of the program. Hall at 7 p.m.
t will continue as observance
the week of prayer at the .home
of Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr., at
10:30 a m.
WMS will continue its observance
ol____the week . of prayer .41 the
church at. 4:30 p.m. . •
 The Delta _Department al, the
*OS
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
- • • •
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the 
church
- I The Women's Auxiliary of St.'
• The Flint Baptist 
Church WMS, Joim's Episcopal Church will meet
 I will meet at the home of Mrs.i at the church at 7:30 p.m.
MAKE YOUR , Robert Herring at 10:30 a.m. for • • •
APPOINTMENT AT 
the week of prayer for home rnis.1 Group I of the CWF of the First
, sions program.
• • • Christian Church will meet at the
!home of Mrs. Rupert Parks with
I T h e Kirk<es Baptist Church _ mr.... Jack Sykes as imgt,tstess, atFAYE'S
• • •
SALON OF HAIR STYLES
.s,•on M \P1.E ST
• Styling • Tinting • Manicures
• Facials Faye Farris owner
DIAL
753-3191
MURRAY LOAN CO.
608 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
ALL-METAL
ADJUSTABLE
Sit-or-Stand
IRONING
TABLE
\s' I se s: Tay, \
Imo"-
REG. S4.50
477
Starks Hardware
•• Sasur Manes Is WurIn Msre •
South 1221t and Poplar Phone PI. 3-1227
2:30 pan. Mrs. Joe Whitmer will
be in charge of ,the program on
I Latin America.
• • •
I Group II of thc CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
I at the home of Mrs. Frank Roberts
s: 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, March 7th
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
!will continue its observance of
the week of prayer for home mik-
siiins at the church at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
7.1r, Albert Crider at 7:30 pin.
•
•
NEW!!
NEW!!
from the
pages
of
Seventeen
NEW!!
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will see slides by Jobe
Sanderson of his mission work in
New Mexico at the week of praes
program at the church at 7:30
pm. with oh e Brotherhoad in
cr.srge.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue as emphasis on the
week of prayer for home missions
at the mid-week prayer service
at the church at 7:30 p.m. with
Dr H C. Chiles. pastor, speaking.
• • •
• • •
Thse Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will continue its observance
of the week of prayer at the
church. at 4:30 pm.
• • •
Ladies Dayss luncheon will be
held at noon fit the clubhouse of
the Calloway Count y Country
Club. Reservations must be made
by Monday. March 3. Members
_wishing to attend should sign at
the pro shop or call the hostesses
"Mesdames Jim Ed DiuguIrt, -John
man, Al Kipp, Conrad Jones and
Wells Purdom.
• • •
Thursday, March 8th
The regular general meeting ors
the Murray Woman's Club will best
held at 200 p.m. in the club house.
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten. duo
president, urges all members to
attend this important- meeting.
• . s
The. Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Walton Eulkeram at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of
the week of prayer.at the church
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WIYIS will meet at the church at
4:30 p m. for the - week of- prayer
program.
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle Ain —give
the program at the week of prayer
program by the Memorial Baptist
Church WMS at the church at 2
p.m.
Mrs. E. C. Parker will be In
charge of the week of prayer
Prkreram of the Fir-it Baptist Ch-
urch WMS at the church at 3 p.m.
It • •
Friday. March 9th
The World Day of Prayer pro-
gram sponsored by the United
Church W.then will be held at
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland, Presbyterian' Church at 1
p.m.
• • •
The First Methodist Church
"Women's Society of Christian Ser-.
vice will conclude it s mission
study on Latin America at the
socift hall at 9:30 a.m.
Ile Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will conclude Its week of prayer
program at the church at 1:30 p.m.
The First Methodist Church
W•than's Society of Christian
4'rvice will have its third session
sn its mattion study on Latin
America with Mrs. Robert Baer
in charge at. the social hall at
9:30 a m.
a • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
SHOE STORE
sines •00•1 -wore
510 Main Street
picks
flats
111.4;---- ...11.4;;;P . • _ •*asei:
. Wairt•ess * sit)
es fiats [mid by tits fastriftm-Vittis
Item coast to cowl You've soon t."- 11
pointy toe with gold trim and tr. if
glp-sidod (lasting In Seventeen ...1
11111d you'll discover dozens more 4
...squats toes, cowboy stack hes%
• trillion new trims ... In lights
and bright, to delight tArtry 'prim .
fashion fancy.
ift • -4 I., Hi.
ON I Y 
$6 99
• • •
-The Elm Grove Baphat Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs Harry Shekells at 1:30 p.m.
- for the concitraing week of prayer
program.
. •
The North Murray Homemakers
Curb will meet at the home of
Mr-. Ivan Outland at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Flint*Baptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer pro-
gram at the home a Mrs. Joe Dee
Hopkins at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Chur ch
WMS will close its week of prayer
pi...grams at the church at 430
pm
• • •
Mrs. Edgar Shirley will be in
charge of the program at the week
of prayer program by. the First
, Baptist Church WMS at the ch-
urch at 3 pm.
„ • • •
I The."-Gladys McEirath Circle will
• give the program at the week of
prayer program by the Memorial
Baptist Church WMS at the ch-
urch at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
WINGS RETURN HOLMES
DETROIT UPI — rhuck Holmes
who scored one goal in eight
sames for the Detroit Red Wings
this season. has been returned to
the Edmonton Flyers of the West-
ern Hockey League.
Egghead Links
Drinker's Mood,
Tippling Effects
PHILADELPHIA IOU — A Uni-
versity ol Pennsylvania sociologist
toys the mood of a drinker and
,his social environment determine
drunkenness — not merely the
percentage of alcohol in the blood,
Dr. Albert B. Hobbs, who has
studied the problem of alcohol-
Sant, has become con4inced that
social factors sire just as impor-
tant as physical factort in tile
making of 'an alcoholic.
He also distains use of the term
"intoxication" preferring the-more
descriptive "drunk." He calls in-
tsxication a "nice Nelly pseudo-
scientific designation" which says
the blood contains a certain a-
mount of alcohol. Drunk del
scribes the mood in addition to
the alcohol, he said. -
According to Hobbs, a person
switches from a sensible drinker
to an alcoholic type when the
balance between his own desires
and the controls of society be-
comes upset.
-At first," Dr. Hobbs said. "the
man out of guilt gulps and meals'
his drinks and makes excuses for
drinking if he is caught. Later
he becomes a closet drinker,
drinking alone, hiding his bottle
andLiosing all sense Of guilt."
This is the stage at which he
is fast headed toward alcoholism,
the saciolograt said.
Why does the drinker begin
the pattern of alcoholism"
Dr. Hobbs explains that alco-
holics have one thing in corn-
'see themselves as be-
ing more important than society
and its codes of behavior. This
is the mood that upsets the ba-
lance.
He said the success of Alco-
holics Anonymous is due to its
efforts at gradually restoring the
'delicate balance between selfish
amis and social controls.
Give The Mirror
A Quality Test
CHICAGO itIPt — To judge the
quality of•a mirror, look into it.
Here's how:
Stand still in front of the mir-
rar. then move slightly, keeping
an eye on the reflection-41 you
detect any waviness or drstortion,
yourre looking at an inexpensive
mirror rather than a quality mir-
ror.
There are several differences
between the window glass and
'plate glass mirrors.taccsirding to
Richard M. Clotise, a mirror man-
ufacturer.
He said plate glass makes bet-
ter mirrors because it is at least
la inch thick and polished on
both sides to remove all wavinesi
and imperfections. The glass then
..is coated with silver, cooper and
a pratective player of paint.
Window glass mirrors, on
other hand, are simply di-awn
fired without polishing This re-
sults in closu,rtions about every
13 inches where waves run
through the glow.
A new type of window glass
mirror. calicd premium glass, rep-
resents an improvement over I
winciaw glass: Clouse said: the
waves in the glass are 36 inches
apart It would be possible, there-
fore, ta find a small premium
glass mirror, no more than 36
inches square. with no distortion,
but any larger mirror of this type
would still present a distorted
image.
TART DESSERT
the
and
NEW: YORK Upt — Keep home-
baked shells for tarts in the freez-
er as the basis for a last minute
apple dessert. While the shells
defrost — or 'are heated. in the
oven — mix canned apple sauce
with chopped ginger and nutmeg
to taste. Fill shells with spiced
sauce and top with whipped
cream.
Dry
Cleaning Sale
ENDING THE 8th OF MARCH!
ANY PLAIN GARMENT
HALF PRICE
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL. GARMENT,
'AT THE REGULAR PRICE. • • -
BOON E'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant -LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
'ir)N71133f:— MNRCH...§422:. •
TEN YEARS' REPORT
FROM
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
Shown below is a reprint of the popular -Seen and Heard
Around Murray- column. This column appeared in the
September 22, 1951, issue of the Ledger & Times.
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* FIRST- • • •
EACH
YEAR
SINCE
19 51
to give you one year Free Service with new
installation!
'),`,( FIRST ...
pump
and only one, to give you factory-trained pump
men!
ALL OF THESE have ben a money-saving water sys-
tem improvement for the people of Calloway County
and Western Kentucky who live beyond the water mains
of the cities.
We are proud of the fact that not one single improve-
ment that we have recommended has failed to perform
as recommended.
)OW
for 1962 we offer not one, but two great improve-
ments for your water systems that will greatly re-
duce the cost of operating them.
FIRST ....
The Greatest Improvement for a home and farm
water system since the invention of the pump!
A rust-proof, rot-proof, freeze-proof Well House
an allplastic well house that you install, not build.
As easy to install as a refrigerator!
* FIRST....
A Pressure Tank that is guaranteed not to water-
log for two full years! A pressure tank that does
not need, and cannot use, an air volume control.
With this tank you have no more burned out pump
motors caused by water-logging, .no more expen-
sive service -calls to de-water your-A/10k, no more
buying air-volume controls!
Before You Buy A Pump, Tank or
Water System - See
PUMP & PIPE CO.
1303 Chestnut Street PLaza 3-2854
Murray, Kentucky
•
sr•
S.
